The NEXT Wave in Wire Basket, Basor brings the latest in features and splicing technology to
make each installation a success. Four tray depths, four finishes and tray widths up to 24”
Hitachi Cable America advanced copper and fiber optic communication cables. The cable is carefully engineered for peak performance, Open system architecture and Lifetime warranties
Great Lakes Case & Cabinet is a metal fabricator, specializing in the manufacture of indoor and
outdoor enclosures, NEMA, racks, furniture, cable mgt, airflow, power, and security solutions

Wire and cable management, J hooks, beam clamps, shot and pin, bridle rings, magnet hooks,
hook and loop, magnetic D rings, save on hanging the Winnie way!
Minuteman includes UPS products, surge protectors, power distribution units, and remote power
management. Protecting VOIP, IP , security systems, AV equipment, and industrial applications.
Connectivity and Network solution products, media converters, powerful 10 Gigabit switches,
PoE options, harsh environments and SNMP managed. #1 Network configuration tech support.
Multilink manufacturer of components for MSO's, CLEC's, RBOC's, Fiber assemblies, OSP enclosures, vertical and horizontal rack mgt, FTTH, splice cases, and fiber products.
ITW Linx is a leader in design and manufacturing lightning and surge protection devices for telecommunications and Datacom markets. Our product line includes lightning and surge
CCT (Convergent Connectivity Technology) is a manufacturer of low-voltage communication
wire and fiber optic cable. CCT provides it's customers with a wide range of cable products for
Atkore, Eastern Wire + Conduit™ provides Innerduct, and Custom Armoring services.
EWC products provide high quality cable protection to a vast array of fiber optical and copper
Fusion splicers for ribbon and single fiber, ribbon fiber, splice on connectors, ribbon assemblies,
fiber enclosures, for datacenter applications, universities and high fiber count.
United Poly Systems produces pipe with diameters from ¾” to 4” IPS and 4″ to 16″
DIPS. HDPE pipe for telecommunications, power
TAA Compliant (South Korea), UL Listed, GR-20 Core Compliant Glass (LS) including OSP
SM & MM SJNA & SJSA, ADSS, Microduct ABF, Ribbon, Drop Fiber, and OPGW
Custom fiber optic and copper cable assembly manufacturer , East Coast and West Coast
shipping, Corning Gold certified - MPO/MTP, Trunks, Patch Cords, AV, Telco
Power, Protect, and Connect your wireless network - Enclosures, Antennas, Mounts, Cables,
Power Systems and Connections

Infrastructure Cabling Solutions
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Custom fiber optic and copper cable assembly manufacturer , East Coast and West Coast
shipping, Corning Gold certified - MPO/MTP, Trunks, Patch Cords, AV, Telco
HQ in Texas, NDAA Complaint, IP cameras, NVR/DVR, Camera Kits, VMS platform, stock in
Texas, Tech Support in TX, Over the counter warranty exchange program.

Coming Soon

Strongest security camera and poles in the world. All poles come with a factory installed vibration suppression system. These poles are not only stock-still ready, but they actively fight any
additional sway or vibration that may occur from winds, trains or inclement weather.

IP Security Solutions

Access control meets intruder detection systems. Our products work together to provide a single
cohesive and unified solution that helps you keep unwanted visitors outside, while enabling you
to monitor and control access inside.

www.tech-reps.net

Fusion splicers for ribbon and single fiber, ribbon fiber, splice on connectors, ribbon assemblies,
fiber enclosures, for datacenter applications, universities and high fiber count.

ViewZ is a reputable OEM manufacturer of Professional-Grade LCD and LED monitors. Products include digital signage, security monitors, video walls & mounting solutions.
CCT (Convergent Connectivity Technology) is a manufacturer of low-voltage communication
wire and fiber optic cable. CCT provides it's customers with a wide range of cable products for
Security, Data, Control, Audio, and Video applications.
Network Solutions products ranging from media converters to powerful 10 Gigabit switches.
high-performance and cost-effective product options including components that support (PoE),
Harsh environments, and SNMP manage. #1 Network configuration Tech support.
ITW Linx is a leader in design and manufacturing lightning and surge protection devices for
telecommunications and Datacom markets. Our product line includes lightning and surge
protection products from rack mount solutions to pair by pair block and modular protectors

Minuteman power solutions includes UPS products, surge protectors, power distribution units,
and remote power management. Protecting VOIP systems, computers, network
servers and peripherals, security systems, audio/video equipment, and industrial applications.
Outdoor security sensors provides solutions for all types of perimeters. Using both fiber optic
and radar technology, PL1 approval by the USAF, the highest rating available, scalable solutions
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